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               SLOW CE WEEKEND  
              Eaton  17-8½ &  6.74  for Eaton 

 

Hello Again….The USA indoor Combined 

Events season took a breather from its recent 

frantic pace and only 8 loy key meets were 

contested nationally during the 2nd weekend 

of February as collegians prepared for the 

many conference championships scheduled  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ashton Eaton cleared 5.40m/17-8 ½ at New Balance. 

 

for the next two weekends. As well, the field 

for the 31st USA national indoor champs has 

shaped up to include a trio of former NCAA 

champs (Curtis Beach, Mike Morrison, Miller 

Moss). As we go to press this is the list of 

submitted entries, and not a list of acceptees. 

 
Curtis Beach  Nike         Austin Bahner Shocker TC        

Wes Bray       unat          Thomas FitzSimons  SBTC        

Justin Green   unat          Thomas Hopkins   SBTC    

Bryan Jones    unat          Derek Masterson   SBTC     

Miller Moss    unat          Mike Morrison         unat       

Dillon Schrodt unat         Calvin Sullins          SBTC     
Jay Cato         AzT&FA  Kale Wolken            Doane     

___________ 

 

Ashton Eaton - New Balance Grand Prix 

                 

                           2/14 ..temperatues were in le       

                           digits (yep, -9˚F in the am)  

                           outside, but inside the  

                           Reggie Lewis Center in 

Roxbury, MA Ashton Eaton heated things up 

in a pair of events. Prepping for next week’s 

Millrose Games, Eaton contested the vault 

and dash. 

Pole Vault- opened at 5.20m/17-¾ and 

cleared on his 2nd attempt quite easily. The 

bar went to a PR equalling 5.40m/17-8½ and 

Ash popped over on his 2nd attempt (at 5:04 

pm) presenting an interesting issue…he was 

due to run the 60 meter dash in 30 minutes. 

The entire 5 man field advanced to 5.55m/18-

2½. He had good 2nd (a little bit under the 

pole) and 3rd attempts and one can see him 

clearing this height outdoors. His 3rd miss 

came at 5:18 pm, so plenty of time to prepare 

for the dash. 

60 meters- in lane 2, a tepid start 

 and easing at the finish relegated  

Ashton to 8th in 6.74 seconds, in a  

race won by Mike Rogers (lane 4)  

in 6.53. Eaton’s wife, Breanne was 3rd in the 

long jump (6.34m/20-9¾) and 3rd in 300m in 

37.47.  Oregon Track Club teammate Andrew 

Wheating  won the 1000m.  


